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Mark Your Calendars for September 7 Crabfeast

by Peter Vogt

It’s finally happening! 
This summer, with 
relative speed and 
orderliness, the process 
of altering MacArthur 
Blvd. has gotten 
underway to provide 
dedicated lane space for 
on-road bicyclists and 
the complete separation 
of the roadway from the 
shared-use bike path. 
It has been a long time 
getting to this point!

Since at least 1993, the 
Cabin John Citizens 
Association has been 
after Montgomery 
County to improve 
safety along the shared-
use bike path, especially as it passes through Cabin 
John, but also as far west as Old Angler’s Inn and 
as far east and south as the DC line.

MacArthur Bike Path/Lane Improvements Begin

by Tina Rouse
It’s time for Cabin John’s 44th Annual Crab & 
Chicken Feast on Saturday, September 7, from 2-6 

pm at the Clara Barton 
Community Center! 
A local tradition since 
1970, this annual 
event allows Cabin 
Johners to celebrate 
their community spirit. 
Highlights include 
delicious food, live music 
for the grown-ups, fun 
activities for the kids, 
and Cabin John T-shirts 
and memorabilia for sale. 
Tickets are available for 
$13 at the door, and $11 
if bought in advance (call 
301-320-2685). 

continued on page 12
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A road crew at work along MacArthur Boulevard.

CJCA President Burr Gray has an impressive 
and organized 3-inch-thick ring binder bulging 

BUT WE CAN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU! If you 
have some time on Saturday, whether you’re an adult 
or student, please think about volunteering. More 
specifically, we need help with cleanup during and 
after the event, assembling the sides in the kitchen, 
selling T-shirts, or perhaps some crab or chicken 
cooking for an hour (or more?). Or how about mixing 
up some fresh, thirst-quenching lemonade? 

And we need one special person on Friday, Sept. 6, 
with or without their own van /truck/SUV, to pick up 
and deliver the chicken to Cabin John. No pick up, no 
chicken! If you are able to help, please call or e-mail 
Tina Rouse, 301.229.6532 or cjcrabfeast@aol.com. 

The Crab Feast is the only fundraiser that CJCA does 
all year, and it enables a variety of community events 
such as the July 4th Parade, Potomac River canoe 
trips, and the December Holiday Party.Thanks (in 
advance) for rising to the occasion! 
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30 - Sep. 2 ............. Labor Day Art Show
 Spanish Ballroom, Glen Echo Park
 noon - 6 pm

7 .......... 44th Annual Cabin John Crabfeast
 Clara Barton Center
 2 - 6 pm (see p. 1)

24 ......................................CJCA Meeting
 Clara Barton Center
 7:30 pm

28 .................................... Park After Dark
 Great Falls Tavern
 6 - 11 pm (see p. 11)

Community
Calendar
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The annual Cabin John canoe trip from Old 
Angler’s to Lockhouse 10 in July was conducted 
in great weather and perfect water level conditions 
(3.1 ft at Little Falls dam). That made up a little bit 
for the fact that we had to postpone the trip for a 
week, which meant that many of the folks who had 
signed up the first time were not able to go. We had 
a group of about 20 plus Cabin Johners and friends, 
who are pictured in the accompanying photo and 
include Robert Patt-Corner, Mary Tyszkiewicz, 
Dana Vercouteren, David Shell, Robert Patch 
and sons Sandy and Chris, Eric Nothman and his 
family, Reed Martin, Bill Berkson and his girlfriend 
Laura, Juliet Rodman, Jackie Hoglund and her 
nephew, plus Jack Mandel and his daughter, Byron 
Bradley, and Burr Gray. High points of the trip 
included a water cannon ambush of Reed Martin to 
make up for all of the years that he has generated 
his own water cannon/giant squirt-gun chaos on 

the water, standing under the falls at Scott Run on 
the Virginia side during lunch, and an extremely 
successful navigation by the entire group down the 
Stubblefield whitewater.

—Burr Gray
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This summer’s intrepid Cabin John canoe team.
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Cooling off at the falls Scott Run.
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youngest brother, Charlie, came along six years 
later. That called for a larger house, which John, 
a skilled craftsman, built on an adjacent lot and 
which still stands today. 

Cabin John was a great place to grow up, 
Paul recalls. It was surrounded by woods with 

Paul Mazzi — Born Here, Still Here
by Ted Orme

Relaxing on the screen porch of the stately brick 
rambler on 81st Street that he mostly built himself, 
Paul Mazzi, 68, reminisced on growing up and 
spending almost his entire life in Cabin John.

“The main event for the community back in the 
‘40s and ‘50s was the 4th of July parade and fair 
at the Cabin John Volunteer Fire Department,” he 
recalls fondly. “Fire trucks, politicians, bands and 
marching groups from all over the state would 
participate in the parade which would last up to 
two hours. There would be kid-oriented games, 
rides, a dunking machine and great grilled food. 
And throughout the year, the fire department was 
the center of the community, with regular bingo 
and dances.”

The CJVFD played a large role in Paul’s youth as 
his father, John Mazzi, was a longtime member 
back in the day when the volunteers were drawn 
to the fire house by means of an ear-splitting siren 
that “set all the dogs to barking and howling,” says 
Paul. “Many times we heard the siren go off and 
Dad would fly off to the fire department. Everyone 
was glad when they went to silent alarms, but it 
took the excitement out of the air.”

John Mazzi, a machinist from Vineland, New 
Jersey, came to DC in the 1930s looking for work. 
He found it as a model maker machinist at the 
David Taylor Model Basin (then called the David 
Taylor Research Center ), where he would spend 
the remainder of his career. 

Paul’s mother, Grace Letterman, came from 
Ashville, North Carolina with her sisters and 
worked the lunch counter at the Mayflower Hotel, 
which is where she met John. Obviously smitten, 
their regular dates included trolley rides out to 
splash in Glen Echo’s Crystal Pool.

Marriage soon followed, then Jim, the first of three 
sons. In 1940, they moved to Cabin John where 
John Mazzi built a small two-bedroom house at 
6615 Main Street, later to be renamed 81st Street. 
“It was pretty rural back then,” says Paul. “We had 
chickens and rabbits and there were only seven or 
eight houses on Main Street.” 

Born in 1944 at Doctors Hospital in DC, Paul 
shared a room with his older brother, Jim, until the 
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Paul Mazzi, left with his big brother Jim.

continued on page 4
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CreatingCreatingDelightful Landscapes
for your Outdoor Enjoyment

Delightful Landscapes
for your Outdoor Enjoyment

Mark Willcher & co., inc.
landscape designers/contractors

Building sustainable gardens for wildlife and people since 1980

www.markwillcherco.com
301-320-2040  •   mark@markwillcherco.com

Wash ingtonian aWard  Winner

swimming and fishing in the river and canal in the 
summer and ice skating in the winter. You could 
find ancient Indian arrowheads in your backyard, 
and close to home, at the end of 80th Place, was 
a deserted stone quarry “where we would spend 
hours investigating the structures and the scales 
house where the trucks weighed in as they left. 
The old sawmill had mountains of sawdust to 
climb and roll in, and the toad ponds left behind 
provided hours of nature watching and shooting 
practice with our Daisy air rifles.”

Paul says one of the hardest lessons to learn 
growing up in Cabin John “was recognizing poison 
ivy and avoiding it. It was everywhere and I never 
had a summer that I wasn’t painted with calamine 
lotion at some point.”

Another painful lesson was learning tree types and 
which ones can support your weight and which 
can’t. His cousins, who came to visit almost weekly 
from Arlington, VA, “taught me how to climb 
young trees and swing them down to the ground.” 
But two boys aboard a 20-foot poplar proved to 
be too much and the tree snapped with the boys 
10 to 15 feet off the ground, resulting in a nasty 
fall, broken leg and an “embarrassing” ride by 
ambulance to Suburban Hospital.

The Dare
There was adventure in Cabin John, as well. Close 
to the firehouse in what is now MacArthur Plaza, 
was Touhey’s Tavern, or “the beer joint” as it was 

known. “It held an odd fascination for us kids,” 
Paul remembers. “There would be cars parked 
there every day but Sunday. Something fun must 
be going on inside but you never saw kids go in. 
So my friends and I dared each other to go in one 
afternoon when we were 8 years old. 

“We put on this air of confidence and walked 
through the front door which brought you to the 
main room of small round tables and a long bar. 
There was the rumble of chit chat going on and the 
cigarette smoke so thick you could wave it away 
with your hand. We’re standing there not knowing 
what to do next when a big voice from behind the 
bar boomed, ‘What can I get you boys?’ We hadn’t 
thought that far in advance and said ‘nothing, 
thanks,’ as we bolted for the door. We could hear 
the laughter as the screen door slammed behind us, 
but we had done it: we satisfied the dare!”

Paul went to Cabin John’s Clara Barton Elementary, 
then to Western Junior High on Massachusetts Ave. 
and Walter Johnson High School in North Bethesda, 
where some of the snootier students referred to 
working class Cabin John as “Dogpatch” (from Al 
Capp’s Li’l Abner comic strip). 

“We were actually proud of that redneck reputation 
and I guess we lived up to it in a lot of ways,” 
Paul chuckles. “We used to hang out at the soda 
fountain at the District Grocery Store (DGS) where 
the Alpine Animal Hospital is today. Guys with 
souped-up cars would peel wheels and there was 
drinking and carrying on. The police regularly 
chased us away.” 

Paul went to Montgomery Junior College in 
Takoma Park, where he earned a two-year 
Associate’s degree that helped land a job in 1965 as 
an electronics technician at the David Taylor Model 
Basin (DTMB), where, like his dad, he would 
spend the remainder of his career.

That same year, he married Elaine Shuff from 
Brookmont who he met at MJC. “It was a big 
year,” he says.

In 1966, with the Viet Nam war heating up and 
the draft looming, Paul signed up for a three-year 
stint in the Army. He went to school at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, to train as a Hawk missile technician and 
was then assigned to the 32nd Army Air Defense 
Command in, as luck would have it, Germany, not 
Viet Nam. Elaine joined him in Germany for two 
years and they vacationed in England, where he 
bought a new 750cc Royal Enfield Interceptor II 

MAZZI
cont. from page 3
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motorcycle which Paul shipped back to the states 
and still rides today.

Chip Off the Old Block
Paul and Elaine returned to live in Cabin John with 
Elaine’s mom, Mildred Shuff, in the Gardens for 
a couple of years until they could move into the 
apartment house on Tomlinson Avenue. But call 
him a chip off the old block, Paul got the itch to 
build his own house as his father had done, twice. 
This was all the more possible since he bought the 
lot right next door to his parents’ house and could 
tap his dad’s considerable homebuilding knowledge 
and skill. “Dad was right here and I could fall back 
on him,” Paul adds. 

He chose a three-bedroom rambler design from 
CAPP Homes in Pennsylvania which provided 
precut stick lumber and sent down two guys to 
assemble shell and sub-roof. Working “every 
day after work and every weekend” for two 
years in the mid-1970s, Paul and his dad finished 
“everything you can see, except the plumbing, 
which I didn’t have a license for,” says Paul, 
who you could say pioneered the new house 
construction and extensive remodeling that has 
swept 81st Street in recent decades.

The Mazzis got a full measure of adulthood when 
son Randy was born in November 1976 and they 
moved into their new house the same day they 
brought Randy home from the hospital. Needless 
to say, the motorcycle got used less and there was 
less dancing, camping and boating as raising Randy 
became their number one priority. In the early ‘80s, 
Paul even coached Cabin John’s MSI soccer team, 
the Gray Grenades. Today, Randy is in charge of 
the customer call center at Ntiva software company 
in Tysons Corner. 

Another proud achievement for Paul was his career 
at what is now known as the Naval Surface Warfare 
Center, renowned for its contributions to submarine 
science and naval research. Paul initially worked 
in the wind tunnel on electronics used to test the 
models and later on instrumentation and pressure 
chamber assignments. For the last 15 years, he 
worked with the Infra-red Signatures Department 
to lessen the thermal signature (hot spots) of ships 
and tanks and other things far too technical for this 
writer to understand or explain. 

But as the nature of the work transitioned from the 
technical to the computer age, Paul contemplated 
retirement, and in 2000, after 35 years in 

government service, including the Army, he did 
retire. But that didn’t last long. After a two year 
break, he went back for a retirement lunch for one 
of his coworkers and “they said they wanted me 
back,” says Paul. “I really enjoyed my work and 
the technical people I had worked with, who are 
tinkerers at heart, like me. So I agreed to go back 
on a part-time basis three days a week.”

Finally, in 2010, he retired for good. But don’t 
expect any moss to grow on Paul Mazzi. He is a 
man of many interests. In addition to the Royal 
Enfield, which he still rides, there is a Lance pickup 
camper and a big Ford 350 “dualie”-wheel pickup 
to haul it parked in the driveway, along with a one-
man saw mill used to create custom boards and a 
wood splitter that has been shared with many 81st 
Street neighbors.

The greenhouse on the side of the house full of 
exotic plants is another passion. The basement 
contains an impressive wood shop with a lathe that 
Paul uses to turn beautiful wood bowls. He also 
put new slats in a restored bench from the historic 
Cabin John Park Hotel.

Although Paul and Elaine went their separate ways 
in 1995, Paul never lost his love of square dancing 
inherited from his parents. He remained a regular 
at Glen Echo’s Spanish Ballroom, which is where 
he met his current dance partner and significant 
other, Linda Creamer, a flooring manufacturer 
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Paul Mazzi with his collection of handmade wooden bowls

continued on page 15
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CJCA News by Burr Gray

The next meeting of the 
CJCA will be Sept. 24 
at 7:30 pm at the Clara 
Barton Community 
Center.

Fun times? The July 4th photos shown here 
speak for themselves. The July 4th festivities 
and refreshments were funded by the Cabin John 
Citizens Association. Volunteers included: Rick and 
Deborah Duffy (setup/refreshments distribution), 
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July 4th Revelers Enjoy Lovely Weather for Parade

The five finalists in the annual Cabin John Hula Hoop Contest. The winner was Lola Monroe from Bannockburn 
(second from right wearing dark glasses). Lola won by keeping three hoops up for 15 seconds. 

Nikki Usher and Shelly Layser (passing out of 
hats, pinwheels, flags), Larry Heflin (donut picker-
upper), Marcy Harrison (watermelon slicer and 
donut distributor), and Burr Gray (Cabin John 
Marching Band).
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Above: Ambassador LaCelia Prince (Ambassador from St Vincent & the Grenadines 
to the US) rides as an honored guest with Barbara and Reed Martin. At right: Burr 
Gray’s patriotic oratory fails to stir a distracted listener.
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HANDYMAN
LIVING IN YOUR NEIGBORHOOD

Electrical • Painting • Carpentry • Plumbing
Decks • Roofs Gutters • Drywall • Tiling

 Masonry • Power Washing & Sealing
Bathroom, Kitchen 

and Basement Remodeling
References from your Neighbors

Hemy
Insured
Free Estimates

973-432-2287 (c)
301-229-1450 (h)

BeginnerÕs Mind 
      Yoga  

Drop-Ins Welcome!
          Free Introductory Class                 Level I/II 
Instructor: Alice Despard (RYT)
Saturday mornings  9:30-11:00 am 
The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer ~ Parish Hall
6201 Dunrobbin Drive, Bethesda, MD 20816   
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At right: The parade 
of neighbors along 
MacArthur Blvd. 

Below left: Some of the 
parked and decorated 
parade floats.

Below right: Reed Martin 
travels up Seven Locks 
Road in his vintage 1931 
Model A Ford Roadster.
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by Judy WellesThen and Now

Picturesque Cabin John

In 1903, Mr. J.H. Wilson Marriott (no relation to 
current-day Marriotts) wrote a book, Picturesque 
Cabin John, A Bit of History, that included his 
little-known poetic tribute to John of the Cabin and 
a drawing of John’s cabin.

In the long ago past, there mysteriously came
An odd looking creature, whom none knew his name
He fished and he hunted but troubled no one
Was contented and happy with his dogs and his gun.
After spending awhile at this beautiful spot
He disappeared suddenly – no one knew his lot.
His cabin did crumble to dust and decay
But his fame will exist for many a day.
The Run and the Bridge will ever remain
To remind us of “John the Cabin” – the same;
While the genius and skill of a great engineer
In ages to come will ever appear.

—J.H. Marriott

Marriott applied his writing talent to diverse 
subjects that interested him including a book for 
shopkeepers on how to display products in their 

windows. His book on 
Cabin John includes 
early and amazing 
photos—some I had 
never seen before—of 
the building of the Cabin 
John Bridge. Marriott 
also embellishes on 
some of the stories we 
already know, including 
giving more reason why 
Jefferson Davis name 
was removed from 
the bridge. Quoting 

from a letter that one of the engineers sent to the 
Washington Star, Marriott wrote that Congressman 
Galusha Grow (R. Ohio) visited the bridge in 1862, 
when he was Speaker of the House, and asked the 
then Secretary of the Interior Caleb Smith, “Do 
you know that rebel Meigs has put Jefferson Davis’ 
name on the bridge?” Captain Montgomery Meigs 
(who later became a General) was the outspoken 
designer of the Washington Aqueduct, and clearly 
Washington politics were evident during the Civil 
War.

While the book has many photos of the bridge, it also 
displays a drawing that is described as a photo of 

John’s cabin. Marriott wrote of meeting a 90-year old 
gentleman on River Road who told what his father 
had told him. The story goes that in 1790, an Indian 
appeared and erected his cabin by the creek that 
later bore his name, “John.” Further substantiating 
the story, the man recalled that as a boy he had 
frequently found arrow, spear, and axe heads in and 
around the old cabin. So this legend of John of the 
Cabin was confirmed in a book that had detailed 
facts and photos about the Cabin John Bridge.

Marriott clearly admired and enjoyed the natural 
surroundings of Cabin John which he might have 
viewed from the vantage point of the Cabin John 
Hotel. More than a century later, his observations 
still ring true. “Aside from the bridge itself, the 
creek that it crosses, the ravines and hills, the 
forests, the deep shadowy glens and tangled 
wildwoods are themselves deep objects of interest 
and beauty.” 

He also describes in detail how one can reach Cabin 
John, “…drive or spin a wheel over Conduit Road, 
as smooth and hard as a floor, is perhaps most 
enjoyable but to the masses of people the electric 
car [trolley] presents the most attractive means of 
reaching there.” He also provides the details of the 
trolley route from downtown Washington, D.C.

If you want to view an online copy of Picturesque 
Cabin John, A Bit of History, which is no longer 
in print, go to http://www.archive.org/details/
picturesquecabin00marr.

Editor’s Note: Judy Welles will be opening 
Lockhouse 10 to visitors on Sunday, September 8. A 
tour will be held from 12-2 pm.
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PLEASE JOIN US! 
Personal Training – Pilates – Group Exercise 

Classes – Spinning – Fitness Center 
…and so much more! 

 

 

PRESENT THIS PASS FOR A FREE CLASS OR  
WORK OUT! 

7687 MacArthur Blvd ▪ Cabin John ▪ MD ▪ 20818 
301.229.0080 phone 

Have You Used Neighbor 2 Neighbor?

Cabin John is a community blessed with so many folks who are 
ready to jump in to help a neighbor. However, we aren’t so ready 
to jump in to ask for help when we are the ones in need. Asking 
is hard. It can make us step into a space of vulnerability that we 
often try to hide from others. And maybe that is part of the reason 
why, in its more than 4 years of operation, Neighbor 2 Neighbor 
(N2N) has a long list of willing volunteers, but a relatively small 
number of requests for help.

If you or someone on your street could use some help in any 
of the following ways, please don’t hesitate to let us know: 
gardening, yard clearing after storms, tax preparation including 
breaks for seniors or below certain income, paper work, simple 
estate planning, medical power of attorney, paying bills, cooking 
a meal, being on hand for a repairman, companion on a walk, 
transportation to medical appointments or grocety shopping, 
simple household repairs, heavy moving. We have volunteers 
who have specifically offered with those tasks.

N2N was started with the mission of helping Cabin John 
residents age in place, to be able to stay in their own homes 
with a little help. Primarily we were focused—and still are—on 
older neighbors who can’t do as much as they once could. But 
sometimes folks of any age need temporary help at a rough 
stretch. And all of us from time to time need reliable referrals for 
services. N2N is here for you.

Our volunteer coordinator is Judith Bell (301-704-2421). When 
she is away, her back-ups are Susan Shipp (202-297-8716) and 
Bob Norris (301-229-1649).

Next month: list of available Montgomery County senior services.

—Barbara Martin, N2N Chair
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Honeysuckle. 

The very name conjures up summer and happy 
childhood memories. But the flowers kids bite 
into are from a terrible invader of the plant 
world—the Japanese honeysuckle. In fact, 
of the eight species of honeysuckle (genus 
Lonicera) in our local flora, only one is 
 native—the trumpet honeysuckle (L.
  sempervirens). 

nectar from azalea and honeysuckle flowers 
by piercing the flowers at the base without 
bothering to pollinate them. Thus, clever insects 
with tiny tongues, like our backyard bumblebee, 
turn out to be crafty nectar robbers. 

Unlike the trumpet honeysuckle, the Japanese 
honeysuckle and its Asian cousins are 
aggressive invaders of our local forests. Their 
fruits are eaten by native birds, dispersed, 
and germinate everywhere. The deer don’t eat 
them so they spread throughout the understory, 
choking or shading out our native plants. The 
last thing a Cabin John conservationist or 
gardener should do is grant space to a non-
native honeysuckle, or worse, introduce one. 
Yet, largely for aesthetic reasons, I have made 
a special place for the Chinese exotic, Lonicera 
fragrantissima, also known as January jasmine. 
It’s a rather scruffy-looking plant but the 
perfume from the blossom is the reason it is 
called fragrantissima. Imagine a honeysuckle 
that smells like a citrus flower and blooms 
along the Cabin John Creek Trail in mid-
February. What better harbinger of Spring than 
one specimen of this bush, signaling with its 
intoxicating aroma the end of winter?

Honeysuckle and Hummingbirds

by Eric DinersteinLocal Nature
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Ruby-throated hummingbird
with trumpet honeysuckle.

When it comes to lapping 
honeysuckle, the long-tongued 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird is 
far more adept than humans are at reaching the 
bottom of the red trumpet-shaped flower and its 
rich supply of nectar. And here is a great story 
of evolution. Biologists call this relationship 
between a trumpet honeysuckle and the Ruby-
throated Hummingbird, a mutualism—where 
both participants gain through the interaction in 
the struggle to survive and pass on one’s genes; 
the bird or insect visiting a flower benefits from 
a high-energy food source, and the plants spread 
their reproductive bits more efficiently about the 
landscape. The guiding theory here is that the 
plants succeed in having their pollen transported 
over greater distances and with greater accuracy 
with birds and insects as their emissaries than if 
they relied on more wasteful wind pollination. 

As much as we love to bite into the back end of 
honeysuckle flowers, so do a group of insects 
that break the code of conduct between plant 
and pollinator. Charles Darwin himself noticed 
that some species of bees have learned to steal Winter honeysuckle
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Street Light Repair Tips
Pepco is responsible for maintaining all the street 
lights on wooden poles in Montgomery County, but 
they do not monitor those that are out. In the past. 
I have found that reporting lights that are out by 
phone can be frustrating. A better way seems to be 
by using their website. The appropriate location is 
easily found at http://www.pepco.com/home/requests/
outage/streetlight/outagemap or do a search in 
Google under “Pepco lights out.”

The site is a little difficult to navigate, and it 
definitely helps to know the number of the house 
the light is next to. You do have to furnish enough 
information to identify yourself as a Pepco customer. 
When you enter the information, a satellite view of 
the street is shown with the lights shown as green for 
being good or red for those that have been reported. 
Clicking on the spot for the bad light will give a 
pole number and request a verification of the house 
number. When entered, the dot becomes red until it 
is repaired, If you check back later, the spot stays red 
until fixed, and an email notification is sent.

They use Bing maps and in Cabin John, the house 
numbers can be greatly in error and even not exist. This 
is admitted on the map with the note that they use the 
address you supply for corrections. As an interesting 
aside, you can use the street view in Google maps to get 
the house number by having the viewpoint point to the 
adjacent house! That one is accurate.

—Fred Mopsik

Party Like It’s 1938 at Park After Dark

The year was 1938. And on September 28, the United States 
Government completed the purchase of the C&O Canal from 
the C&O Canal Company and the B&O Railroad. It was the first 
step in a long journey that eventually led in 1971 to the canal’s 
becoming the C&O Canal National Historical Park that we know 
and love today.

Celebrate the 75th anniversary of this important date in history at 
the Trust’s third annual Park after Dark benefit to support the Park 
on Saturday, September 28, 2013, from 6 to 11 pm at historic Great 
Falls Tavern in the C&O Canal National Historical Park, Potomac, 
MD. Tickets are limited and will be available through invitation only 
through www.ParkAfterDark.org
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Friendship Heights office
www.ttrsir.com
301.967.3344

MICKIE SIMPSON

By combining my knowledge of the local residential market
with pleasant and efficient service for my clients,

you can expect a successful transaction.

Real estate professional and Cabin John neighbor

As a Green Realtor, I try to support healthy, sustainable and energy efficient businesses.
This month, I'd like to introduce Cabin Johners to a healthy & convenient dry cleaning service.

Visit www.crestcleaners.com to learn more about their environmentally safer cleaning process.
They will pickup your clothes and then deliver them cleaned - right back to your doorstep.

CREST CLEANERS employs a "GreenEarth" process

smell and feel better, and don't bring harsh chemicals into your home.
using liquid silicone instead of the harmful "perc" solvent, so clothes

Email me to get 50% off your first pickup/delivery order with Crest!

Associate Broker
msimpson@ttrsir.com

202.906.9865 cell

with the correspondence and reports representing 
this 20-year effort. Articulate arguments fill the 
pages from former Cabin John Traffic Committee 
chair Helen Daniel to former CJCA VP’s Susan 
Roberts and Larry Heflin to long-serving 
president Gray himself. The pages are reminders 
of how much attention and work our volunteer 
neighbors spend on our behalf in order to get 
things done.

To gain the 3' road-biking lanes on each side of the 
roadway, MacArthur is being widened by 2' on each 
side and its traffic lanes reduced from 11' to 10' in 
each direction. 

For the full extent of the project, the 8' shared-use 
path will be separated from the roadway by a 5' 
“vegetative buffer,” eliminating any confusion 
about what is roadway and what is shared-use path. 

Design proposal for MacArthur Boulevard from December 2006 Village News.

MACARTHUR
cont. from page 1
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Back-to-School Food & Fun    
  Farm Fresh Produce & Breads Daily 

Lunchbox Supplies-Healthy  Snacks  
Fall Beers Ciders Fine Wines  

Gourmet Cheeses @ Great Prices 
Unique Cards Clothing & Books 

Super Bulk Sales-Nuts Coffee Granola   

  Visit us @www.bethesdacoop.org   301 320 2530 

Bethesda Coop 
                       All are Welcome! 

      Wine Tasting Saturdays:       
 

       August 31st & Sept 7th 21st & 28th, 3-6 
      Sample fine affordable wine & cheese  

       All complimentary, naturally! 

There will be improved surface markings, signs, 
bus stop pads and private driveway aprons. There 
will also be several stretches where the position of 
the existing shared-use path will be shifted to allow 
for the 5' green buffer.

West of Persimmon Tree Rd, the existing diversion 
of the shared-use path across MacArthur, over the 
short aqueduct bridge and back across MacArthur 
will remain. As the shared-use path continues 
West well below the level of MacArthur, a 475' 
segmented retaining wall will be constructed to 
allow the sharply-curving roadway to be widened to 
its new specifications. The shared-use path will be 
maintained for use throughout construction of the 
retaining wall and roadway above.

Even though the project has been scaled back to the 
2.6 miles from where I-495 passes over MacArthur 
Blvd. in Cabin John, to Oberlin Ave., next to The 
Irish Inn at Glen Echo, the County is still spending 
$3,787,828.40 for the basic job. However, there’s 
been an unusual aspect of the plan which has 
been on-hold for years, which could drive the 
project total to as much as four million dollars. 
Montgomery County and the National Park Service 
seem to have reached agreement to permit a 
novel solution to the most dangerous location 
on the whole project route: the point where 
MacArthur Blvd. and Goldsboro Rd. meet at 
the Glen Echo “circle.” 

The solution is the utilization of a long-
abandoned trolley trestle which crosses 
Minnehaha Run, adjacent to that risky 
intersection, to carry the shared-use bike path. 
The trestle is on NPS Glen Echo Park property, 
above a beautiful “glen.” It could be the very 
glen where the original “echoes” were heard 
and immortalized! At a meeting in early August, 
the Park Service apparently agreed to issue the 
necessary permits to allow Montgomery County 
to make the complex and costly alterations to 
the bridge and undertake required environmental 
and aesthetic accommodations.

The supervising engineers for the total project 
speak of completion in the spring of 2014. 

An added note: One curious change will occur 
at the Captains Market. The small parking lot 
on its west side will get an added one-way 
entrance from MacArthur, as well as its current 
access from Tomlinson Ave. However, the lot 
will exit only to Tomlinson.

This abandoned trolley trestle in Glen Echo may solve the problem  
of traffic/bike path/pedestrian congestion on MacArthur Boulevard.
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PATRICIA AMMERMAN 

And associates 

Your Cabin John Realtor  
Cell 301-787-8989  

Office 301-229-4000 Ext 8306 

Top Producer 
Licensed in MD, DC & VA  

Fluent in  
English and Spanish 

 
pammerman@longandfoster.com 

I have been living in Cabin John for 17 
years and love our neighborhood 

 
Please call me  for all your Real Estate  

needs or concerns 

Real Estate Activity in Cabin John July - Aug 2013
Courtesy of your neighbor and realtor Patricia Ammerman.

ACTIVE:  List Price BR FB HB Lvl Fpl Gar
6424 83rd Pl $650,000 3 2 0 3 1 0
6434 83rd Pl $775,000 5 3 1 3 2 1
6514 78th St $849,000 3 1 1 2 1 3
7913 Cypress Grove Ln $950,000 4 3 1 3 1 2
6601 Seven Locks Rd $1,750,000 6 6 2 3 1 2
6525 76th St $1,875,000 6 4 1 3 1 3

UNDER CONTRACT:
7 Carver Rd $524,999 4 2 1 2 0 0
7723 Tomlinson Ave $917,000 4 3 1 3 3 1
6404 Little Leigh Ct $1,125,000 5 4 1 3 2 2
7675 MacArthur Blvd $1,499,999 5 4 1 3 2 2

SOLD:
27 Ericsson Rd $500,000 2 1 1 1 0 0
6511 78th St $610,000 2 2 0 3 1 0
8 McKay Cir $759,000 4 3 0 2 1 0
6529 77th St $782,500 3 3 0 3 1 1
6409 83rd Pl $784,000 4 2 1 3 3 0
6509 Seven Locks Rd $899,000 4 3 0 3 1 0
7914 Long Ridge Ct $1,129,000 5 3 1 3 2 2

Landscaping Professionals  
Dedicated to Exceptional Quality

Residential & Commercial  - Mowing & Maintenance

Landscaping - Design & Installation
Walks, Patios, Built-In Grills – Flagstone, Brick, Block/Stone
Retaining Walls – Stacked Stone, Flagstone, Block, Timber

Tree & Shrub Care – MD Licensed Tree Expert

Serving Montgomery Co. Homeowners Since 1983
Come Visit Our Web Site – www.hugheslandscaping.com

Or E-mail to info@hugheslandscaping.com

16111 Morrow Road, Poolesville MD 20837
(301) 330-4949 (O) / 301-977-4949 (F)

Hughes Landscaping
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Neighborhood ServicesNeighborhood Services
CABIN JOHN DOG WALKING: Midday walks to keep your pets happy and 
healthy. Many happy Cabin John and Caderock pet owners and their pets will 
happily give their recommendations. Call Carolyn 240-204-2953.

GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE THERAPY. Receive a soothing 
Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $85.00/hr. Gift 
Certificates available. Call Dominique @ 301-263-2783. 

CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 20 yrs. experience, references. 
Call Siew at 301-320-4280.

CABIN JOHN ORGANIZING. Professional Organizer and Daily Money 
Manager. Call 301-263-9482 or e-mail Melanie@dorsetwest.com for help with 
your home and home office. Member NAPO, AADMM

MAZZI
cont. from page 5

representative for the DC area. They continue to 
dance at Glen Echo and travel to other festivals 
around the country. 

Paul is also an active member of Concord St. 
Andrews United Methodist Church on River 
Road. He says church was another center of 
family life in Cabin John. He was baptized and 
married at Shaler Memorial Methodist Church, 
later to become Cabin John United Methodist 
Church, which he says “was a place for like-
minded neighbors to get together and help 
create community. The main event,” he warmly 
recalls,” was the annual ham and turkey dinner. 
I’ve never seen so much food being prepared 
and served. The camaraderie and teamwork was 
a sight to behold.”

This just scratches the surface of Paul Mazzi’s 
memories of life in Cabin John, which he admits 
“has changed a lot over the years. Some activities 
have been curtailed while others have been 
created and are thriving. All and all, Cabin John 
is a great place to grow up , have a family and 
grow older.”

New Cell Phone Tour Tells C&O Canal’s Stories
With over 184.5 miles of trail with a history dating back to the days of 
George Washington, the stories of the C&O Canal are endlessly rich and 
diverse. Peel back another layer of the canal and deepen your encounter 
with the park’s history and culture as park rangers bring the voices of 
lockkeepers, mule tenders, and other canal folk to life. Listen to the stories 
by dialing 301-501-5128 and using the stop numbers listed online, or 
by streaming the audio on your smartphone, tablet, or computer. Stop 
numbers and information on accessing streaming audio is available at 
CanalDiscoveries.org/AudioTour.
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BALANCE, STRENGTH and FLEXIBILITY 
are just a few things that we work on in our fun-
filled exercise class. Come join us at Concord St. 
Andrews on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:15 am. 
Priced as low as $7 a class. The fall session starts 
on August 27th. For more information contact 
Carolyn at CarolynEvans728@gmail.com.

FULL SERVICE PET CARE. Hey, change it 
up a bit and have your dog meet new friends to 
walk with and play, overnight stays at my home 
or yours—fenced-in yard means lots of playtime. 
I’ll pick-up and return your pet for playdates! Your 
pet will thank you! Many neighborhood references 
available. Lisa Charles new cell 301-326-3260

COMPUTER SERVICES—DC/PC Computer 
Support offers friendly, personalized computer 
services to local residents. Services include 
maintenance, repairs, upgrades, tune-ups, new pc 
setups, virus and spyware removal, networking 
and training. Appointments are available 
mornings, afternoons and evenings. Telephone 
and e-mail support is also available. To schedule 

an appointment or learn more about our services 
email support@dc-pc.com or call Jim at 202-
841-0873.

BRIDGE PLAYERS WANTED: I’m looking 
for bridge players to meet in a home near 
Democracy Blvd. and Democracy Lane on 
Saturday afternoons with my father who has 
just moved here and misses his bridge games. 
Please call Kathy at 301-502-1629 or e-mail at 
kathylamb35@verizon.net.

DO YOU NEED your lawn mowed, trash hauled 
to the dump, or scrap metal taken to be recycled? 
Then call me, Wyatt Hughes at 301-717-4935. 
I could also help with any other things that you 
need done. Free estimates.

To place an ad in the Village News classifieds, 
send us your ad and payment of $0.25 per word by 
the deadline. If you have questions, call Lorraine 
Minor at (301) 229-3515.


